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ALLIEDFLEX® brings you our latest innovative automatic liquid filling and capping machine for spouted pouches, the FLX MonoSpout. The FLX MonoSpout is 100% servo controlled spout filling and capping machine ideally suited to handle a broad range of products including fruit puree, yogurt, baby food, sauces, condiments, beverages and non-food applications.

Major advantage of filling through the spout

- Reduce material usage due to reduced required head space
- More stable filling of difficult foaming products
- Quick changeover in pouch size, shape and pouch style
- Eliminate top seal contamination
- Simple transition from traditional rigid packaging to flexible packaging

Features

- Spout size - 6 mm - 55 mm
- Output - 30-50 pouch/min*

* 200ml pouches
* Output is an indication this depends on product – spout size and volume

The FLX MonoSpout machine fills pre-spouted pouches through the spout and caps them.

Dimensions

Visit our FLX Equipment WebSite Page